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WHB WH1STLIWG WOHKWtAIf. QUEER FEATS tN MOROCCO 
,T -v 

Mistaken Belief That They *•* 
Thought to be Bert Workers. 

**"T1s tad to puncture an old max
im,** said the employer of a large 
number of men. "bat my experience 
lrlth other men enables me to let a 
little of the air of fallacy out of aa 
old saw which grinds out a platitude 
that the -whistling workman' fcs the 
best, or that the 'singing cook makes 
the best sauce,' 

"From early childhood, we are 
taught to place the workman who 
whistles and slugs at the bench or 
over his work as the. Ideal of his kind. 
!n theory perhaps this Idea holds | 
good, but from an experience of I 
thirty years In the handling of men 
I will pass the whistling fellow by for 
the one who does not .whistle or sing 
while at work. And I have found 
this true in clerical pursuits aa well 
as those involving manual labor 

•'When a man la not working 
whistling or singing produces a cer
tain amount of mental relaxation: It 
denotes a certain vacancy of oalnd. 
It is Impossible for a man to whistle 
or slag if the mental faculties are at 
all absorbed in work. It requires 
mental concentration, though the 
concentration may, by reason of a 
perfect knowledge of the work being 
turned out, have become mechanical 
on the part of the workman The 
singing or the humming of a tune 
produces still greater mental vacan
cy It Is in these momenta that work
men make mistakes, often costly ones 
to 'bemselves or to their employers." 
— Washington Star 
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Astigmatism Statistics. 
Out of about 3.000 cases of ststtg-

maMsm. 32 per cent were affected 
with simple hypermetropic astigma
tism. 28 per cent with compound 
hM-ermetroplc astigmatism, 25 per 
i-pnt with simple myopic astlgma-
t;sm. and 6 per cent with mixed 
astigmatism The meridian of great
est refraction was horizontal In 
1 o s i cases, vertical In 34 9, and ob-
iiq.,»» In 184. It is claimed by Mr 
Van de Borg. who made the report, 
that even In cases where the a^tlg-
tiiatK error was of only 1.000 diop
ter the visual acuity was seldom 
< uite normal after correction, with a 
VPFS rapid decrease in visual acuity 
with Increase of error As a rule, the 
Improvement of vision was greatest 
vhen the meridian of greatest refrac 

flon was horizontal It appears 
t.;range that normal visual acuity 
<-o jld not beobtalned in caseswhereln 
the error amounts to only 100 diop
ter, and It seems safe to say that had 
a careful test been made and prop
y l \ ground and adjusted lenses been 
supplied, the visual acuity. In these 
oases would hare been brought up to 
normal without difficulty. 

Odd Site For Window Boie». 
When Charles Dudley Warner 

wrote his volume of "Saunteringa" 
he ,-ommltted himself to a great deal 
of admiration over the window boxes 
tilled w t̂h blooming plants that 
adorned the facades of bustneas 
houses abroad and also to the state
ment that If the same thing was tried 
hen» the credit of the firm attempting 
It would suffer There la one old 
business house In the Broadway 
shopping district that has decided to 
.run that risk apparently, across the 
front of the second and third stories 
of its white-fronted building It has 
aranged two lines of green window 
boxes filled'" and hanging over with 
s.-arlet geraniums. The effect Is 
^harming and adds not a little to the 
a-Taction of the whole front of the 
shop.—New York Sun 

Nebraska Soap Mountain. 
R. H Mitchell, a ranchman at Bel-

den, Neb., has discovered a small 
mountain of soap near Savage The 
hill, which Mitchell calls "Soap HH1." 
Is composed of a fine and very white 
sand, which, when mixed with wnter. 
greatly resembles sapollo. The people 
of the vicinity have been making 
good use of* the natural sapoho." ac
cording to Mr. Mitchell, -who aayi 
that it has been carted away by the 
wagonload for the scrublng of farm
house floors, polishing <of metal and 
earthenware, and even as a toilet 
soap for the hands. Mr. Mitchell -was 
in Sioux City recently, bringing a 

Preceded by Fasting, Praying. Killing 
and Devouring Animals. 

A traveler writes: "In Morocco the 
Nasarine can never tell how time 
stands in relation to the Moorish year. 
The Mohammedan calendar knows but 
354 days, so, as the Moors lose some 
eleven days in the year, their fes
tivals are constantly varying in date. 
The most important, of coarse, is 
Ramadan when Moslems fast from 
the rising to the setting of the sun dur
ing the month. The Moor fasts all 
day and feasts all night, and through-
tou the small hours in certain Moor
ish cities officials pass down tne 
streets in solemn procession, arroeu 
with musical Instruments, and one 
at their head calls upon the 'servants 
ot clod' to 'at and drink before tne 
advept ot" the dawn. On one nignt 
toward the end of itamadan it is wen 
known that the gates of heaven are 
opened in order that the prayers ot 
the faithful may be heard, and it la 
equally certain that all the devils and 
genii are kept in some prison of the 
underworld throughout the month 

"Another feast of importance Is the 
Aid el Kabeer. which takes place on 
the tenth day of the last month of 
the Mohammedan year It celebrates 
the sacrifice of Isnmael (not Isaac) 
by Abraham on Mount Morlah. Cer
tain prayers are said in tb«> mosques, 
and after these the cadi, standing In 
t-ome prominent poaitlon. cuts the 
throat of a sheep that is then carried 
in a basket at headlong speed to the 
town's chief mosque. If the sl-eep 
be alive when it reaches the mosque. 
the ensuing year will be a prosperous 
one for tbe town. By means of gun 
fire and trumpet call all the city is 
formed that, the sacrifice has been 
killed, and then every householder 
kills a sheep on the Threshold of um 
own home This sheep has been 
bought on the previous day and tieu 
tip In readiness for the feast. 

'Still another festival of great iffi-
portanw In Morocco is the Mooluu. 
which takes place in the month that is 
called the spring of flowers.' It IS 
ushered In by singing and dancing 
and musU and seems to founded on 
some old forgotten native festival. 
V.'hen the Moolud comes round a 
blue mark is placed between the eye
brows of young children tn order tbat 
the evil eye n&ay be averted from tnem 
1 he festival Is also notorious by rea
son of tbe performances of the Aisawl, 
the followers of Mohammed bin Aisa 
of Mequines, the patron saint or 
snake iharmers 

"These Alsawi may be comporca 
with dancing dervishes of orther Mo
hammedan countries The Alsawi are 
^customed to repeat alond a sentencs 
that contains the master word ot 
tbelr order, and they howl It until tho 
pound Is not comparable to anytnin^ 
one has heard before In moment? ot 
extreme frenzy the devotees are known 
*o selae sheep or even dogs and :.-«r 

No Marriage Can be Sotsmnta** 
Without Authorities* Consent. 

SIMFLK AJR'f OF mm MAKING. 

The queerest applications for mar
riage licenses comes from Zton Ctey, 
according to the attaches of the chan
ty clerk's office at Waufcegan, says U»e 
Chicago Tribune. Not krag agp » 
young man presented a wedding *n« 
vltatlon at the clerk's office. Aorta 
the face of the invitation was writ
ten the words: "By permission of the 
First Apostle." 

No marriage in Zica ta&ea place 
until the powers that be have passed 
on them and signed the permission 
"In Ink." When the candidates for 
nuptial ties apply for the llceenae toey 
come bringing the permission with 
them. 

The authorities at Zlon City have a 
perfect system tn keeping trWK «« 
marriages, births and deaths. m e 
county court people say that U *s a" 
elaborate as that prescribed by the 
lew for county offices. 

Zion City sends down to Waukegan 
a good proportion of Ita marriage ous-
tness. but none of the ceremonies, u 
performed outside of the lines ot 
Dowle's town. It Is claimed that a 
Urge proportion of the Zionlte3 who 
seek marriage license* are beyond tne 
average age. More middle aged peop»fl, 
and even old people, apply for license* 
than from any other section. 

Marriages at Waukegan aTerago six
ty a month. The number Is increasing 
right along. The place has always 
been considered a Gretna Green, out 
there Is no blowing? of trumpets about 
it Chicago asnda a big contingent. 
Many who apply for licenses are mar
ried before they leave the county 
clerks office. X Justice of the pe.ne 
la called, and he performs the cere
mony and pockets »8, and more It tne 
groom is disposed to be liberal few 
ministers are callea, but a large pro
portion of the couples are marrlej by 
the ring cremony. 

It takes some little time to Issue 8 
martlage license. About three we •.» 
ago tbe county clerk himself was no
ticed to be spending a great deal ot 
time on one He seemed to be writ
ing one letter at a time, and be had 
to have fresh Ink for each stroke Tho 
girls were so consumed by curtoait)' 
as to why be was putting so moth 
time on the document that one ot 
tbero looked over his shoulder Thea 
she tiptoed away and whispered i' 'o 
all the other girls in the court huu. e. 

The clerk had been wrlttlng a mar
riage .l.'ense for—nimself. 

Wonders of the Sea. 
Stanley Gardiner, of Cambria, e 

By Which All X*rtrl«*e Pi-teciptea 
Are* Extracted Wtem the Wtm.K 

The word atock cornea froia 
•tleian. which i»«aas to ai&jle «r 
stay by. Soap stock Ja the j«te* ^f 
meat extracted by stow, gentle li«%t 
and In such a wsiy that It may l » 
kept for sonae ttna© and then fee «»ed 
as the basis for vartoaa ktand» of 
soups. It la not necessary, aa many 
think, that stock mufti be m»d« 
wholly from fresh meat Cooked 
meat and hones such aa are left from 
roasts and steaks may also be added. 

Freeh meat for soup should be se
lected from such parts as will yield 
most nutriment. The30 are f»und In 
the poorer and toagher euta s>uch a s 
ahln bone, shoulder, neck, etc. 
Bones, whlcb contain much. gelatt»a 
and mineral matter, should also be 
used. 

Tie soup pot Is best wnea o ! 
earthen ware or granite; as 'meat 
Juices are aHd &«*d th®. long, elow 
cooking In a metal pot would result 
In a disagreeable taate. 

The following general directions 
will apply t o all soups and atoc&i 
with a meat baste: Wipe the meat 
with a damp cloth; cut aa finely aa 
possible, as tbe more cut surafcea 
exposed to the action of the water 
the better. "When cooked meat also 
goes In. brown It In a pan flrat. tn 
tbe soup kettle put first hones, then 
cut meat, then browned aftd oat 
meat, thep water, addlo* one quart 
for each pound of meat and bon»-
Cover and let stand fof at leaat otia 
hour. Then place on a cool p*art of 
tbe fire to heat gradually. 

The liquid Is Orat reddlah. then 
cloudy, then brownSah and clear. Do 
not skim; the acuta ioon falls to tlia 
bottom as Be-d1meo% and M tl Is nu
tritive can be gerred In any but a 
clear soup. When the liquid twglna 
to simmer draw gradually wl^a 
where the same 'tfionperataro—a 
slow simmer—may be maintained 
for from four t o seven nourt; 
should the stock fail to readily sim
mer it will oulckry sour. Aa hoiir 
before removing from the fire add 
the cut vegetables, salt herba and 
spices desired. When done strain 
and stand in a cool place. The fat 
will harden and Is then easily re
moved before tho stock la usod. 
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Thoroughbred; Pei 
Hundred »oll»ra 
High Straa** Animal* Subjoc* to 

Hysterla—Requlr* t&pWMl &****• 

Cat ratting im b*eot**» * money 
making business and Olie lh whjeft 
women are pecyllarly fuettaWMk ^|*. 
is a work to which, tty»J£a& /*»B«W» 
ally adapted, too, for Itvneeeiattatoa 
being indoor much of tha time, and 
the woman who can %' up • »P*r*: 
room, or aa attic, for jfefrae. animal* 
should be able to make aeveral IUHH 
dred dollars daring 4 year *Uh tmh 
\y little more trouble than would b« 
taken with one pot, say* tho New 
York Telegram. . ,., 

To establish a business worth 
while tlyroug-hbred Persian cat* 
that sell for f 100 and | » 0 0 *. f%co 
at the ago of five and abt month! 
should be raised, and not ins ahqrt-
haired variety tnat a t tho bent brtata 
but m >*o'|3t# t*r fctfl•'«**» I f 
lines/ - t'

J 

According to one of the moat auc-
ceasful woman cat raisers is tht 
country on « amiU *»i«, brjadlM 
prize winner* i« a paying builno**, 
and one that means but Httla oat* 
lay after |be Wm *»*tn|l» &«* tHW* 
purchaaed. 

"I began w|tl» on» oat—a fln» IPar. 
aian—four year* igo, *ad ju« km 
mj "c*ttary" la wortli ajarartl thou* 
«<nd» of dollam," said |t»». "Aad I 
do not t o into tt MlfctoalWtfsr," v ? 

-With a Peralan cat lis good con* 
dlt'oti from eight i o tan klttent 
ihotild be raised each year, and If 
thpa are aold for frota fftfi «pwar4 
tho Income from cm I>0* WOUU|.!|H| 
from 1300 up. And wt two Or ttirai 
are llttlo more trouWa t)»ar« on* p«|, 
an income of fl.O^O la wltWa tha 
reach of any W4>m*n who «*» »«e> 
•,<08»fully raise kittens. 

"These thoroughbred* aro to 
highly atrnng and so delicately con» 
atitutod that tho greatait care rouat 
bo tokan-novtr lo frlfbtoa *b«» ty 

,jfc»Hif 

aad . 4ilt lr*iN«Hlw^4MJr m '' 
4WNW^'^|MWl J # 

addlttoti4l:adtatitage of *hU 
b«tld« §*mw$tt$ OTW#lktl 

iaot«t«ri clttit and Jaiooti. 

by which tbe ]»r ts» iuap«ndtd 

th+.t) to pieces with'bpir hTiJn ^j^.e 
tray be seen devouring a sbeep V> fore 
it is dead " 

The Whita House of France. 
The Elvsep Palace situated In the 

Rue Kauborg Saint-Honore. Is a cross 
between a country house and a hotel, 
says the I>ondon Tatler It has naa 
a rhequereci career since its epp<-tlon 
in 1718 and has harbored some queer 
characters Louis XV presenter1 It 
to Mm? de Pompanour Who knows 
bow many lettres de cachet w*nt out 
of the gates to Imprison those wno 
ismpooned her' 1'nder I-ouls XVI It 
was called the Elysee Bourbon Dur
ing the revolution It became national 
property, was put up for sale, found 
no purchaser, and was turned litfo 
a government printing office. During 
the dirertoire there were'gay doings 
in the fine old rooms, and the Mer-
veHleuses and incroyables danced ana 
gambled from sunwt to sunrise. 

The rooms were let to a syndicate 
who made a large fortune out of the 
s?peculation. Since then the place has 
been occupied by* Murat, Napolon I, 
L-ouIs Bonaparte and Queen Horbeoae. 
Alexander thfl First of Russia, aha 
the Due de Berri. After tbe revolu
tion of 1880 It remained unoccttpled 

I until Louis Napoleon made It b » 
1 residence while he was president ot 
the Republic. Nearly all the subse-

Vnlversity. baa been exploring the In
dian Ocean, and gives it aa bla opin
ion that at one time there was i9ou 
connection between Ceylon and Mada
gascar. But it la In describing tbe 
wonders of the deep that his report 
grows most interesting. "A rery con
siderable variety of deep eea fish were 
brought up," he says. "At least bail 
the number we secured seem q~Ke 
new specimena. and. I believe, are not 
described in any textbook. Some ol 
these had enormous eyea, some or.ij 
rudlmeniary eyes, the size of a pin s 
bead, while some had no eyea at 9ii 
One of the most interesting discoveries 
we made was that floating life Is ex
ceedingly abundant e all deptbs 
down to about twelve hundred lotn-
oms in seas twenty-five hundred latn-
oms deep By floating life I moan ani
mals whl<h form the food of whales 
and deep ocean fish, and which up to 
the present have been talieved to live 
on or very close to the surface A 
variety of enormous squids were nsb- I 
ed out. as well as jelly fish, and gi- I 
gantlc sprawns fully six inches long. I 
Some of th*se latter were blind, while | 
others had huge eyes, but nearly all of 
them had phosphorescent organs, 
which would naturally be due to tne 
fact that they live at a depth where 
almost total darkness prevails, i n-"1 

blind varieties had enonnoua, feeler*, 
or antennae, some of them extending 
to twice the length of their bodies. 
borne forma, such a s the water flea, 
which Is only about the else of a pin's 
head in swface water, we discovered 
six or ten thnes that alze in alx or 
seven hundred fathoms."—Dundee Ad
vertiser. 

Table No-veltles. 
Particular folk like to boll tUelr 

eggs at the table Just aa they prefer 
to make coffee under their own tu-
pervlilon, and to »ult tble fancy a 
silver egg boiler Is one ot the recent 
additions to the household Hat, A 
spirit lamp at suitable also It ai. ac
companiment and Inside tho boiler, 
aa here pictured, tfcars are four cora-
psJtraenU for the «K« . 

Modeled on an English design Is a 
new meat dlnh In haaylly plate*: »|l-

suddenly dashing lnt$ a *oom W 
grabbing thorn and playing witTl 
thean as with tho ordinary a^ort 
bnlred cat, or thoy will «o off Into. 
h- st erica and of ton beeorria really til/ 
Kven a sodden unexpected nolao will 
RO shock them that their b»»i-u*>il! 
just atop 
lustaJUaneoui 

wgcfc ̂ v tit ***$ 4 ** $m 

mm Jw« w# Ji»to» *M» *$&J 

thajjoatahtt will «©W^$w#»l 

beatl«f .and d o a ^ « l l l b t { s x y ^ - ^ ^ - ^ . - : ; : ; ; - ^ . . . . . r 

ct^ffc^r »aw ^ mm* *m 
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S««h a um. Hr$Mti0Mjtofa »«• 
this ono la among the best liked, 
and. in addition to-Wtoi-taMfctifr 
comforUihii -.an&> gwfctfflul.̂  InVotfat: 
"th* leaat pontbla labor jtt l^f 'tmW: 
)ni . , AM »bown it In mi&f o | Ua*i» 
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sample of the sand here for analysis, j quent presidents of the present re-
—Dea Moines Register. ' j public have added to It The large 

I glass awning, seen from the rau-
The Making o f a Hero. ' bourg—called by the scoffers "the 

One generation does not make a monkey paiece"—was the work of 
man like Togo. And also one area- carnot. Hta also is the large bali-
eratlon does not make t h e felfoWs room. The left wing was built by 
who went ipto the. terrlbje*. gjllf U l^jui* SfapeleOn, and ©*e*y -added a 
death in Manchuria and on the'tiast- room overlooking the garden. Nona 
ern Beaa. Tl»e Japanese culture and o f the presidents seem to fancy ita 
atmosphere made them thus. I pray state bedroom, nor do they write «i 
that they will remain so, a s they are. t n « Louis XVI table ornamented with 
Already there i s a whisper o f degree- brasswork chiBelled "by Gotrttiere. 
eratlon and sophistication i n Japan of They have one and all preferred to 
to-day. Togo la the best model oftKtfe furnish small rooms away from the 
Satsuma province, whence Marquis gojemin state apartments, and use an 
Oyama, Admiral Kamlmura and oth« ordinary desk such as we find In any 
ers hailed out. There In that prov- office. 
Inre plain living and high thinking; 
and, above all, devotion to the cond-
try and emperor almost reaches a 
religion. 
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Passing of a Famous Saloon. 
TBe passing of the "Silver Dollar 

Saloon" of New Yoik city recalls to 
• —— many, the source from which it de-

A Token of Gratitude. rfved Its name The saloon became ta-
A rare example of discerning mous because of the fart that the floor 

gratitude is given by the late Mar- w a s paved with silver dollars, in 
chionesa Isabella Luclnl of ,Pavia, the center of each block of marble 
who has left a legacy of J3.000 t o a y^s inlaid a five-dollar gold piece 
local comic paper to which she bad and at the four corners silver dollars 
been a lifelong subscriber. Her will w e r e embedded. It is estimated that 
also directed that $3 00 in addition ^ g wealth sunk in the floor amount-
should be spent on a sumptuous ban- e<j ro $1,000. Silver Dollar Smith, the 
quet to which the staff of the paper origjnal proprietor of tbe place, watch-
should be entertained "in recognition fre precious floor with the greatest 
so the will textually reads, "of the caret DUt when he died his widow had 
many pleasant hours spent in peru- ^ e goi^ a nd silver removed, but be-
sing its humorous columns." cause of wear she got only about haif 

• the original value. 
A turtle died the other day In. 

Zoological Gardens, London, which I Mexico is tbe richest mineral corm-
was thought to be at least 350 years ^ y l n yjg w o r id t n o t excepting Pet a, 
old. i 

The Dreadnought's Ancestors. 
The first Dreadnought of the Brit

ish navy was launched about 1573. 
She was of 400 tons burden, and car
ried 20© men. This founder of the 
r#eadJi.ought. family tod* part in the 
overthrow of the "Invincible Armada. ' 
The second generation was represent
ed by a 735-ton vessel carrying sixty-
two guna and 346 men. She was lost 
with the greater part of her men oii 
the North Foreland In 1690. 

The third bearer of the name took 
part in Sir George Byng's victory off 
Cape Passaro in 1718. In the year 1742 
a fourth Dreadnought of 938 tons and 
sixty guns was built at Portsmouth. 
This vessel, commanded by Nelson's 
uncle, Captain Maurice Suckling. tooK 
part in an angagement with the 
French off Cape Francois, San Domin
go, in 1757. In 1801 this vessel was 
sent to the scrap heap, and a new 
three-decker of ninety-eight guns 
building at Portsmouth was christcnen 
with the famous name. 

This Dreadnought took part in the 
battle of Trafalgar. In 1831 she was 
turned over to the Seaman's hospital 
Society, and lay anchored ln the 
Thames until 1857. Sbe was broken 
up some time ln the seventies. The 
Immediate predecessor of tho present 
bearer of the-name, which Is the sev
enth Dreadnought in dlroct descent, 
was an iron-clad turret ship launch
ed In 187B. TBis'vessel"!* still In Ex
istence, and now Has in the Kyles of 
Bute, preparatory to being aold. for old 
Iran. 

^*W-**tf«,*.>-*''-; • • • ^ i J ' ^ l ' 4B—. 

ver which d i f f er s ' i on iow^' f fda l t f i * ' ,^ w m mm&iJW^S^t^^ 
Ordinary typo In that it Ur *rOdV«A »u<4 » » ! Inlifttott; )Jut 3?*r#^NlpSr 
in the ceaior. aa §h%w1i W llluttrV Htfinv-b^teJawn aiid # |K$f»t f f* ; 
tton, to permit of th* g r a V r rllfi- tifit thai *wf Hatf &fc#*to!*k$tf 
lung Into the little cop aoaped a|* W f •flunllr *Ppw»»«»**» ' ' -
preasion at one aide. The t̂WriaSnSn-
tatlon of this dl«h la simple and ef
fective, and the sfivef U 0? the 
bright, shining vartety. A Uish' such 
as this"costs t i t 

HOrSEHOLI) 8UGOE8TIOW8, 

• A VinflTta beib' awjif '&'' a "bt« ot 
sugar will imtwirt a delicate flavor io 
tHo sugar. ' 

A ruffle on the bottom of a wor* 
aproh well ' starched will ilr&Ve|}t 
spots on the stelrt bolow. 

No excuse for ffaf meote to lodgo 
to corners and' crerCees oflha r«s||lg-
erator when skewer* will ii*Uaq$» 
them so quickly. 

An olive placed In each bouillon 
cup before pouring In tbe bullion 
gives the liquid an added and p*ea|-
Ing flavor. 

Coarse salt and vinegar will clean 
enameled ware that has been'burn
ed or discolored. The same will 
clean brass or copper. • 

An authority on fine laundering 

used In washing fine table linen ot 
embriodered doiiles. Cold water, 
white soap'and borax, If hot "a bo-: 
rax soap, should be need Instead- ! 

In Baking Plea. \" 
In baking an apple-pie tofTttake 

tbe juice of the fruit so It will iiot 
run from tbe pie, after the pie Is all 
prepared for the oven cut from clean 
whlt» cotton cloth a strip abott* S 
Inches wide and pin entirely aiound 
the edge of the plate, thea put p. 
o*aa to bafce When 6te pie is d«a» 

,trlp 0 a»<t th* 4ul«wt4*& 0 

" • ^S i lUKfp i 

nmsmjmom 
ta muklttf tiKBftttr t&r Iftltlif •H^ 

monogram is still put to &**&&&•• 
thoua-h afl occailooil hou«*wlf« prs-
fen marking taom i f f ' tht ««J»^' 

, 3y4pij f 'J =-'>SB 
r**v« 

JJJenasnt add rsf 

^ M M t f » 4 s s a # ( a w - « i ^ 

,..„••• i t . , >•%&*:'•*•• 

talnly from all indfcfttJoni iMjftok* a ^ 
tnoufcn tbe ^bto«1e*w|»uim'l« ttMWi^j 
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